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Food, shopping, work, education – typical conversation topics – took on new meaning as Dr. Donna Beegle, national 
poverty expert, wove them into her stories of personal generational poverty and her eventual path to success.

On October 19, the third annual Healthy Peninsula Early Childhood conference, The Poverty Hurdle: In Pursuit of 
Goals and Dreams for Every Family, Every Child, was held at the Blue Hill Consolidated School. The conference 
attendees included local and regional non-pro!t and service organization staff, educators, medical providers, state 
legislators, church group members, parents, and concerned citizens – all interested in learning more about the 
effects of poverty on children and their families.

As part of the workshop with Dr. Beegle, ‘local experts’ also talked about the challenges that many of our neighbors 
face daily to secure enough food, transportation, home educational support, and access to medical and mental 
health services. Conference break-out sessions provided attendees the opportunity to gather around areas of 
interest and to discuss resources, challenges and ‘next steps’ regarding poverty on the Blue Hill peninsula. 

The Blue Hill conference was one of three regional conferences with Dr. Beegle from Oct. 17-19. Healthy Peninsula, 
under the auspices of its Early Childhood Initiative, is already exploring further collaboration with local organizations, 
and groups in Dover-Foxcroft, the Community Caring Collaborative of Machias, and the University of Maine to 
develop community trainings and mentoring opportunities for those interested in the issues of poverty. 

Healthy Peninsula is also partnering with Blue Hill Memorial Hospital, Eastern Maine Health Systems, local schools, 
local and regional foundations, and community supporters to continue its efforts with at-risk families and children. 

Healthy Peninsula
Serving the Communities of the Blue Hill peninsula, Deer Isle and Stonington

Office: 10 Parker Point Road Blue Hill, ME       Phone: 207-374-3257
  Mailing Address: PO Box 945 Blue Hill, ME 04614

Website: healthypeninsula.org        Email: info@healthypeninsula.org

Healthy Peninsula Awarded Funding to Promote Healthy Aging Initiative

Healthy Peninsula has been awarded one of eight Maine Health Access Foundation (MeHAF) ‘Thriving in Place (TiP)’ 
grants to develop programs that will help people with chronic health conditions stay healthy and in their homes and 
minimizing hospital and nursing home admissions.  The grants are part of MeHAF’s work to promote better patient-
centered care that will improve the way health care is delivered, coordinated and experienced by elderly, disabled, 
and at-risk community members.

HP’s proposal, Thriving Downeast is a one year pre-planning grant, with potential for further funding for an 
additional three years for implementation of the resulting workplan.  Committed local and regional partners for this 
phase of the grant include: Eastern Maine Health Systems, Blue Hill Memorial Hospital, Hancock County HomeCare 
and Hospice, Hospice Volunteers of Hancock County, Coastal Care Team, Atlantic Mental Health Center, Eastern Area 
Agency on Aging, Washington Hancock Community Agency, At Home Down East, and the Penobscot Bay Press.

Those with chronic illnesses have valuable insight into local resources and challenges and their voices will be a 
critical component in this planning phase. The Thriving Downeast partnership has the community experience and 
resources to help build a stronger bridge between communities and health care institutions and organizations.  The 
MeHAF grant funds, which will be allocated throughout the partnership, are a great kickstart to Healthy Peninsula’s 
Healthy Aging Initiative and an important vehicle for connecting and working with our partners and our neighbors.
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Save the Date !  October 19, 2013

for more information go to Healthy Peninsula
                            healthypeninsula.org

         The Poverty Hurdle:
  In Pursuit of Goals and Dreams 
    for Every Family, Every Child

Nationally Honored
Keynote Speaker 
and           
Workshop Leader

Dr. Donna       
Beegle

“Donna weaves 
personal experiences 
with research to 
provide insights for 
communicating and 
working more 
effectively across 
race, poverty, gender, 
and generational 
barriers.”
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October 19, 2013

Blue Hill 
Consolidated 
School

Health begins 
where we live, work,
learn, and play.

Since 2001, Healthy 
Peninsula has used 
Collective Impact strategies 
to improve the health of the 
towns of the Blue Hill 
peninsula, Deer Isle, and 
Stonington. 

Healthy Peninsula brings 
community and regional 
partners together to 
establish common agendas, 
adopt shared measureable 
goals, and pursue evidence-
based actions that reinforce 
one another’s work and 
further those goals.

The Collective Impact 
approach takes the best of 
what our communities 
already offer and links them 
together in smarter and 
more effective ways.

Healthy  Peninsula is using 
Collective Impact strategies 
and tools with our Early 
Childhood Work Group 
and our new Healthy 
Aging Initiative to 
mobilize community 
partners for action and 
ensure effective results.

Your tax-deductable 
donations can be made 
to any of our Initiatives - 
Early Childhood, Healthy 
Aging, or Healthy Eating. 

For more information 
about our initiatives or    
to donate please visit 
healthypeninsula.org

Healthy Peninsula is a 
program of Child and 
Family Opportunities, Inc.

 
 Healthy Peninsula Early Childhood Work Group
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Did you visit the Magic Food Bus this summer?

Denise Black and a group of dedicated volunteers organized setting up tables, 
vegetables, and books for the Magic Food Bus every Tuesday in Blue Hill this 
summer.  Local “shoppers” were assisted in choosing fresh vegetables, donated 
or library books, and offered healthy snacks – all free of charge. 

The shoppers, a cross-section of kids to elderly, come with their own plastic or 
cloth bags. Some participants are disabled or have chronic conditions; many 
have the desire to eat healthier foods, but cannot afford fresh vegetables or 
seasonal local fruits on their tight budgets. No income guidelines or intrusive 
questions to participate in this program, just friendly faces and helpful 
information along with free locally grown farm-fresh produce each week.

The Magic Food Bus, which began in Sedgwick in 2011 as part of Healthy 
Peninsula’s Good Food Project is growing geographically each year. In 2012, 
the Magic Food Bus began to visit !ve sites on Deer Isle and Stonington, this 
year saw the expansion to Blue Hill, and now serves a total of 12 sites. In Blue 
Hill alone, there were 50 shoppers the !rst week, and an average of 60 
shoppers each week throughout the summer.

The Magic Food Bus is funded by the Blue Hill 
Memorial Hospital, the Blue Hill Food Coop,  
Jesse B. Cox and Richard S. Petty foundations, 
and Farm Drop, where donations can be made
directly to the Magic Food Bus at farmdrop.org.

The Early Childhood Workgroup (ECWG) celebrates two years of community 
collaboration this December. Successes for this year include community-based 
screenings for developmental delays of 25 preschool children, with six referrals 
for further evaluation. Our most recent collaboration is with the Blue Hill 
Consolidated School and the Department of Education as a pilot project site to 
coordinate and enhance professional developmental for all local public and 
private Kindergarten and Preschool teachers and Childcare providers. The DOE 
chose Blue Hill as one of seven state-wide Linking Early Learning project sites 
because of the collaboration already taking place in our area facilitated by the 
ECWG.

ECWG activities center around the science-based strategies of mentoring, 
developmental assessment, and quality preschool programs. Our members 
continue to work with local health care providers to improve developmental 
screenings, with educators and daycare providers to increase referrals to Maine 
Families and Child Developmental Services, promote community playgroups, 
and support the creation of a public preschool program at the Blue Hill 
Consolidated School in 2014. 

Another goal this year is to strengthen the HP Collective Impact approach with 
the Early Childhood Initiative and integrate data collection and evaluation to 
help inform what we 
are doing right and 
where we need to focus 
our efforts in the future.
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